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TOWN OF TUFTONBORO 5
Town Warrant
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Tuftonboro in the
County of Carroll in said State, qualified to vote
in Town Affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town House
in said Tuftonboro on Tuesday, the fourteenth (14th)
day of March, next at nine of the clock in the forenoon,
tc act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year
ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be neces-
sary to defray town charges for the ensuing year and
make appropriations of the same, $29,308.19. Twenty-
nine thousand three hundred ninety-eight dollars and
nineteen cents, the figure approved by the Budget
Committee.
3. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of six hundred fourteen dollars and
thirty-four cents ($614.34), the figure approved by the
Budget Committee for Town Road Aid, the State to
Contribute the sum of
4. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of one hundred dollars ($100.00) for
Architect's Fees on a proposed Town Library Building.
5. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of nineteen thousand five hundred dol-
lars ($19,500.00) for the purchase of a Pumper-Tanker
Truck and a Suitable Building to house same upon land
ANNUAL REPORT
in the Mirror Lake District of the town. The specifica-
tions of the above truck to be those presented by the
Fire Wards to the Budget Committee.
6. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of seven hundred fifty dollars ($750.00)
for a Fire Alarm System as proposed by the Fire
Wards.
7. To transact any other business which may leg-
ally come before this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this eighth day of
February, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred
and sixty-one.




A true copy of Warrant—Attest:
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Land and Buildings $2,363,255.00
Electric Plants (3) 103,100.00
Horses (5) 175.00
Oxen and Neat Stock (12) 500.00
CowsJ72) 3,580.00
Sheep and Goats (9) 50.00
Fowl (3,690) 675.00
Beats and Launches (176) 111,300.00
Portable Mills —0—
Road Building Machinery 11,150.00
Wood and Lumber —0—
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks (12) 1,800.00
Stock in Trade 29,600.00
House Trailers Used as Dwellings (1) 1,000.00
Mill Property, including Land, Buildings
and Machinery 800.00
Gross Valuation before Exemptions $2,626,965.00
Veterans' Exemptions (46) 45,000.00
Net Valuation on which Tax Rate is
Computed $2,581,965.00
Poll Taxes 330 @ $2.00 $660.00
Tax Rate per $100.00 for 1960 $3.00





Town Officers' Salaries $ 1,800.00 $ 1,643.00
Town Officers' Expenses 1,800.00 1,805.81
Town Hall and other buildings 100.00 55.78
TOWN OF TUFTONBORO n
Police Department 250.00 308.95
Fire Department 1,700.00 1,700.00
Insurance 650.00 290.10
Health Dept., including hospital 1,025.00 1,000.00
Vital Statistics 30.00 0.00
Pine Blister Rust 200.00 198.00
Forest Fires 500.00 311.95
Town Dump 500.00 429.40
Town Maintenance—Summer 4,500.00 4,507.86
Town Maintenance—Winter 6,000.00 6,923.82
Special for Tar 6,000.00 5,813.36
General Expense, Highway Dept. 500.00 216.15
Town Road Aid 617.23 617.23
Libraries 300.00 300.00
Town Poor—Aid to Disabled 500.00 691.95
Old Age Assistance 800.00 860.32
Memorial Day and Veterans' Assri. 50.00 10.00
Cemeteries 200.00 8.00
Town Map 50.00 30.00
Advertising and Regional Assn. 241.16 241.16
Dog Damage and Legal Expense 75.00 0.00
Bridges 300.00 303.70
Bushes 800.00 795.75
Canaan Road 5,000.00 0.00
Union Wharf 0.00 1,700.00
County Tax 12,816.30 12,816.30
School Tax 61,604.36 61,604.36
STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
Total Assets
Cash in hand of Treasurer $ 9,642.83
Uncollected taxes—1960 5,855.00




Yield Tax—uncollected $ 55.43
Lang's Pond Road 211.45
Vital Statistics 30.00
Canaan Road 5,000.00
Rights of Way 50.00
Town Map 15.00







SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall (land and building) $ 4,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 750.00
Fire Dept. (land and building) 4,000.00
Equipment 4,500.00
Highway Dept. (land and building) 400.00
Equipment 2,500.00
Lot No. 11, Bear Island 400.00
Ula Bean Lot, 15
A
150.00
E. B. Edgerly Lot, 6A 100.00
C. A. Lamprey Lot, 37A 1,000.00
I. McKenzie Hale Lot, %A 100.00
Part Great Meadow, Blaisdell, 15A 50.00
$17,950.00
TOWN OF TUFTONBORO 13
Town Clerk's Report
December 31, 1960
Permits : 1959—362,399 to 362,412 inc. $ 87.15





58 males at $2.00
26 spayed females at $2.00
8 females at $5.00
Penalty fees
$ 7,506.59


































We hereby certify that we have examined the fore-
going accounts and find them correct and properly
vouched for.
January 13, 1961
WILLIAM H. WOOD, JR.











Don Herrick, left town























Donald Herrick, left town

























Walter Caverly, Heirs $ 1.33






Melvin St. George 26.60




PROPERTY BOUGHT BY TOWN FOR TAXES
























Stanley Banfield, over 70
Carrie Britton, under 21
H. P. Chandler, Jr. non-resident
Lisa Graham, over 70
Harold Sargent , died
James Swanick , non-resident




Jasper Austin Ruth Oulton
Nellie Austin Marion Pike
Henry Anderson Ivy Parker
Frank Bean Marjorie Reed
Mary Bean Ethelwin Steadman
Ruth Britton Donald Thomas
Harry Britton Dorothy Thomas
Walter Dewitt Joan Tupeck
Helena Dewitt Russell Tupeck
















Stanley Banfield, over 70
Carrie Britton, under 21
H. P. Chandler, Jr., non-residtnt
Lisa Graham, over 70
Harold Sargent, died
James Swanick, non-resident
Iva Willard, over 70
7 @ $5.00—$35.00
Uncollected Head Taxes 1960:
Jasper Austin Chester Pike
Nellie Austin Marion Pike
Frank Bean Ivy Parker
Mary Bean Marjorie Reed
Ruth Britton Norman Reed
Walter Dewitt Ethelwin Steadman
Helena Dewitt Donald Stanley
John Hodson Donald Thomas
Harold Leavitt Dorothy Thomas
Doris Leavitt Russell Tupeck
Ruth Oulton Joan Tupeck
























H. Allen Durkee 13.30
Roland Lovelace 24.00
Mildred Smith 84.00
Walter Caverly Heirs 1.50
$ 254.80
Non-Resident Property Tax Uncollected











F. A. Dexter 21.00
W. E. Dickinson 30.00
W. R. Dolbier 9.00
Geo. Dolloff 18.00
W. P.JDore, heirs 6.00



























S. R. Realty Co. 990.00
Richard Robie 171.00
TOWN OF TUFTONBORO 21
William Skinner, heirs 12.00









Unpaid Resident Property Tax 1960












F. Woodmancy, heirs 57.00
Total $ 1,929.00
I hereby certify that the above list showing the
names and amounts due from each delinquent taxpayer
as of December 31, 1960, on account of the tax levy of
1960 is correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
JOHN R. HURLBURT, Tax Collector
We certify that we have examined the foregoing
accounts and find them correct and fully vouched for.
WILLIAM H. WOOD, JR.,
January 13, 1961 HENRY F. HURLBURT, III.
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Detailed Statement of Payments
January
:
26 J. R. Hurlburt, Tax Collector,
Reg. Polls 1959 $ 20.00
.. Property Tax 1959 572.27
Property Tax Interest 1959 6.24
Yield Tax 1959 343.12
Head Tax 1959 50.00
Head Tax Penalties 1959 4.50
29 Irene B. Hardie, Clerk,
Auto Permits, January 1,293.23
February
:
29 Irene Hardie, Clerk,
Auto Permits, February 1,100.55
29 J. R. Hurlburt, Tax Collector,
Reg. Polls 1959 2.00
Property Tax 1959 98.42
Property Tax Interest 1959 2.87
Yield Tax 1959 33.96
Head Tax 1959 5.00
Head Tax Penalty .50
March
:
31 J. R. Hurlburt, Collector,
Reg. Polls 1959 20.00
Property Tax 1959 225.31
Property Tax Interest 1959 3.79
Head Tax 1959 60.00
Head Tax Penalties 1959 6.00
31 Irene Hardie, Clerk,
Auto Permits, March 2,291.12
April:
26 J. R. Hurlburt, Collector,
Property Tax 1959 410.97
Head Tax 1959 10.00
Head Tax Penalties 1959 1.00
TOWN OF TUFTONBORO 23
27 Irene Hardie, Clerk,
Auto Permits, April 442.12
May:
2 Tuftonboro Grange, Beano Lie, May 10.00
31 Irene Hardie, Clerk,
Auto Permits, May 602.50
31 J. R. Hurlburt, Tax Collector,
Reg. Polls 1959 4.00
Reg. Polls 1960 196.00
Property Tax 1959 404.49
Property Tax Interest 1959 8.98
Head Tax 1959 10.00
Head Tax Penalties 1959 1.00
Head Tax 1960 640.00
31 Tuftonboro Grange, Beano Lie, , June 10.00
June:
10 Tuftonboro School District,
Check List Supervision 18.00
21 State of N. H., i/2 share Fire Protection 3.21
21 State of N.H., Fire Warden's Training 2.77
30 J. R. Hurlburt, Collector,
Poll Tax 1959 2.00
Poll Tax 1960 8.00
Property Tax 1959 352.45
Property Tax Interest 1959 6.38
Yield Tax 1959 20.67
Head Tax 1959 5.00
Head Tax Penalties 1959 .50
Head Tax 1960 30.00
30 Irene Hardie, Clerk,
Auto Permits, June 334.46
July :
2 State of N.H., Recovery O.A.A.
M. L. Mitchell 12.73
2 Bald Peak Colony Club, Use of Dump 100.00
14 Tuftonboro Grange, Beano Lie, July 10.00
25 J. R. Hurlburt, Collector,
ANNUAL REPORT
Reg. Polls 1960 30.00
Property Tax 1959 1,025.43
Property Tax Interest 1959 35.60
Head Tax 1960 75.00
29 Irene Hardie, Clerk
Auto Permits, July 223.97
. Filing Fees 8.00
29 Striker's Haven, Inc., Bowling Lane Lie. 80.00
August
:
3 State of N.H., Interest and Dividend
Tax 1959 23,634.20
18 Tuftonboro Grange, Beano Lie, August 10.00
29 Robert Jett, Tax Sale Redemption 1959 24.37
29 Charles Ericson, Tax Sale Redemption 9.25
29 J. R. Hurlburt, Collector,
Reg. Polls 1960 50.00
Property Tax 1959 206.15
Property Tax Interest 1959 7.06
Property Tax 1960 19,660.50
Head Tax 1960 150.00
30 Irene Hardie, Clark,
Auto Permits, August 197.83
September:
2 State of N.H., Porcupine Bounties 6.00
2 Tuftonboro Grange, Beano Lie, Sept. 10.00
26 J. R. Hurlburt, Collector,
Reg. Polls 80.00
Property Tax 1960 15,453.00
Yield Tax 1959 242.71
Head Tax 1960 220.00
26 Kenneth Adams, Tax Sale Redemption
1959 13.37
30 Irene Hardie, Clerk,
Auto Permits, September 210.25
October:
17 Tuftonboro Grange, Beano Lie, Oct. 10.00
TOWN OF TUFTONBORO 25
31 J. R. Hurlburt, Collector,
Reg. Poll 1960 48.00
Property Tax 1960 10,115.45
Yield Tax 1959 40.95
Head Tax 1960 165.00
31 Irene Hardie, Clerk,
Auto Permits, October 277.40
November
:
1 Lakeport Nat'l Bank, Business Fee 1.00
2 State of N.H., Savings Bank Tax 103,20
16 Wolfeboro Nat'l Bank, Nat'l Bank
Stock Tax 42.00
28 J. R. Hurlburt, Collector,
Reg. Polls 110.00
Property Tax 1960 15,725.40
Head Tax 1960 345.00
30 Irene Hardie, Clerk,
Auto Permits, November 159.83
Dog Licenses 1960 193.60
December
:
1 State of N.H., Refund, Head Tax
Expenses 11.97
8 Tuftonboro Grange, Beano Lie, Nov. 10.00
8 Tuftonboro Grange, Beano Lie, Dec. 10.00
31 J. R. Hurlburt, Collector,
Reg. Polls 1960 92.00
Property Tax 1960 10,522.80
Property Tax Interest 1960 4.97
Property Tax 1959 .50
Yield Tax 1959 24.48
Yield Tax 1960 395.47
Head Tax 1960 295.00
Head Tax Penalties 1960 7.00
31 Nicholas Daukos, Tax Sale Redemption
1960 100.02
31 Irene Hardie, Clerk,
ANNUAL REPORT
Auto Permits, December 73.33
$110,343.17
We certify we have examined the foregoing accounts
and find them correct and properly vouched for.
January 13, 1961
WILLIAM H. WOOD, JR.,
HENRY F. HURLBURT, III
SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers' Salaries $ 1,613.00
Town Officers' Expenses 1,805.81
Town Hall and Other Buildings 55.78
Police 308.95




Health Department, including Hospital 1,000.00
Vital Statistics 0.00




Town Road Aid 617.23
General Expenses of Highway 216.15
Libraries 300.00
Old Age Assistance 860.32
Memorial Day and Veterans' Association 10.00
Cemeteries 8.00
Advertising and Regional Association 241.16
Taxes Bought by Town 143.16
Discounts, Abatements and Refunds 214.26
Yield Tax 267.44






Bushes and Poison Ivy 795.75
Town Poor—Aid to Disabled 691.95
$107,669.81
We certify we have examined the foregoing accounts
and find them correct and properly vouched for.
January 13, 1961
WILLIAM H. WOOD, JR.,
HENRY F. HURLBURT, III




21 Henry Munroe, Treasurer $ 120.00
John R. Hurlburt, Tax Collector 300.00
Irene B. Hardie, Clerk 60.00
Preston Piper, Ballot Clerk 18.00
Luella Bain, Ballot Clerk 18.00
Ina M. Ayers, Ballot Clerk 18.00
Chester Gilman, Ballot Clerk 18.00
Robert Straw, Budget Committee 6.00
Forrest Hodgdon, Budget Committee 6.00
Thomas Hunter, Budget Committee 6.00
J. Edward Kurth, Budget Committee 6.00
William Wood, Auditor 8.00
Henry Hurlburt, III, Auditor 8.00
John Piper, Custodian Town House 15.00
28 John Hardie, Supervisor Check List 78.00
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E. M. Watson, Supervisor Check List 66.00
Charles B. Allen, Supervisor Check List 54.00
Belmar Mclntire, Selectman 250.00
C. A. Lamprey, Selectman and Moderator 282.00






14 Carroll County Independent, Ad $ 7.80
25 Association of N.H. Assessors 3.00
Branham Pub. Co., Auto Reference Book 7.35
Brown & Saltmarsh, Office Supplies 17.06
February
:
1 Wheeler & Clark, Dog Tags 7.23
15 Carroll County Independent, Ad 10.40
26 Irene Hardie, Copying Inventory 50.00
March
:
5 Kingswood Press, Ballots 12.00
14 Carroll County Independent, Ad 4.20
28 C. M. Mixer, Bond, S. Holmes 5.00
Davis Ins. Agency, Clerk and Treasurer
Bonds 15.00
29 Delmar Mclntire, Stamps 22.C0
April
:
4 Brown & Saltmarsh, Tax Coll. Supplies 12.98
N. W. Turner, Bond, Tax Coll. 55.00
Kingswood Press, Town Reports 699.00
25 Ida N. Rowell, N.H. Tax Coll. Assn. 3.00
Registry of Deeds, Property Transfers 33.48
May:
16 Brown & Saltmarsh, Clerk's supplies 4.33
C. M. Mixer, C. Pratt and M. Watson Bonds 10.00
23 Charles Hardy, Treasurer Clerk's Assn. 3.00
August:
1 Brown & Saltmarsh, Tax Book 8.08
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22 Carroll County Independent, Ad 2.80
John Hurlburt, Tax Coll. Expenses 66.55
Sargent Bros. Co., Tax Bills 56.75
November
:
14 Kingswood Press, Check Lists 69.50
28 Delmar Mclntire, Expenses 185.25
C. A. Lamprey, Expenses 186.16
A. H. Dow, Jr., Expenses 218.84
December:
12 W. R. Smith,R. A., Telephone 22.55
19 Henry Munroe, Treasurer's Expenses 7.50
$ 1,805.81
TOWN HALL AND OTHER BUILDINGS
January
:
25 Public Service Co., Tractor House Lights 22.78
May:
16 White Mt. Power, Town House Lights 17.00
November





5 W. H. Wood, Jr., Expenses $ 47.98
Carl I. Hansen, Expenses 105.55
John I. Edgerly, Expenses 35.40





28 C. A. Lamprey $ 15.00
A. H. Dow, Jr. 15.00
$ 30.00
SO ANNUAL REPORT
FIRE DEPARTMENT, INCLUDING FOREST FIRES
April
:
18 W. R. Smith, Warden, Fire $ 5.54
H. Grebenstein, Treasurer 500.00
25 Treasurer, State of N.H., Truck 20.00
May:
_
2 Wolfeboro Fire Department 99.00
T
aW. R. Smith, Warden, Fire 20.8o
uly:
: i Tuftonboro Fire Department 500.00
September :
19 W. R. Smith, Fire 93.65
October
:
17 H. Hurlburt, Truck Insurance 62.90
November
:
21 H. Grebenstein, Treasurer 700.00
December
:








1 J. C. Avery Agency $ 225.60
August
:
22 J. C. Avery Agency 64.50
$ 290.10
HEALTH DEPARTMENT, INCLUDING HOSPITALS
November
:
14 Public Health Nursing Association $ 600.00






21 W. R. Smith $ 13.50
April
:
18 W. R. Smith 26.10
May:
16 H. C. Colby, Rent 75.00
July:
11 W. R. Smith 98.90
October
:
31 W. R. Smith 104.40
November
:
21 W. R. Smith 111.50
$ 429.40
BUSHES AND POISON IVY
October
31 W. R. Smith, R. A. $ 48.45
November
14 W. R. Smith, R. A. 304,50
21 W. R. Smith, R. A. 121,20
28 W. R. Smith, R. A. 122.60
December
:




4 W. R. Smith, R. A. $ 201.95
11 W. R. Smith, R. A. 321.90
18 W. R. Smith, R. A. 196.10
25 W. R. Smith, R. A. 199.75
May:
2 W. R. Smith, R. A. 172.30
16 W. R. Smith, R. A. 608.17




6 W. R. Smith, R. A. 388.00
20 W. R. Smith, R. A. 80.80
27 W. R. Smith, R. A. 163.00
July
:
4 W. R. Smith, R. A. 278.20
11 W. R. Smith, R.A. 265.15
18 W. R. Smith, R. A. 372.85
August:
8 W. R. Smith, R.A. 42.70
29 W. R. Smith, R.A. 32.60
October:
31 W. R. Smith, R. A. 63.10
November
:
7 W. R. Smith, R. A. 169.90
21 W. R. Smith, R. A. 320.30
December :




13 W. R. Smith, R. A. $ 739.55
July:
25 W. R. Smith, R.A. 347.15
August:
1 W. R. Smith, R.A. 273.25
15 W. R. Smith, R.A. 163.75
22 W. R. Smith, R. A. 96.70
29 Allied Chemical Co. 1,700.92
September:
5 W. R. Smith, R. A. 217.95
19 W. R. Smith, R.A. 291.80
October:
17 W. R. Smith, R.A. 303.65
November
:
TOWN OF TUFTONBORO 33
14 W. R. Smith,R.A. 237.90
21 Allied Chemical Co. 1,356.79
December:





4 W. R. Smith, R.A. $ 520.60
18 W. R. Smith, R. A. 347.78
21 W. R. Smith,R. A. 527.40
February
:
1 W. R. Smith, R.A. 399.60
9 W. R. Smith, R.A. 103.45
15 W. R. Smith, R.A. 58.20
22 W. R. Smith, R.A. 501.72
29 W. R. Smith, R.A. 844.44
March
:
8 W. R. Smith, R.A. 751.02
14 W. R. Smith, R.A. 168.95
21 W. R. Smith, R.A. 243.80
28 W. R. Smith, R.A. 456.90
April :
25 W. R. Smith, R.A. 33.95
May:
2 W. R. Smith, R.A. 100.80
August:
29 W. R. Smith, R.A. 358.13
December
:
5 W. R. Smith, R.A. 124.80
12 W. R. Smith, R.A. 194.65
19 W. R. Smith, R.A. 371.85
27 W. R. Smith, R.A. 374.15





6 Treasurer State of N.H., Bal. T.R.A. $ 7.52
July:





29 Edna Cheney, Treasurer $ 150.00
September
:





1 Spider Web Gardens $ 10.00
ADVERTISING A.ND REGIONAL ASSOCIATION
November
:




14 State Treasurer $ 41.81
February
:
15 State Treasurer 63.50
March:
21 State Treasurer 63.50
June:
13 State Treasurer 63.50
September
5 State Treasurer 317.50
October
:
17 State Treasurer 63.50
November
14 State Treasurer 55.75
December
:
27 State Treasurer 191.26
TOWN OF TUFTONBORO 35
$ 860.32
TOWN POOR—AID TO DISABLED
June:
13 State of New Hampshire $ 22.40
September:
5 State of New Hampshire 579.95
October:
17 State of New Hampshire 22.40
November
:
14 State of New Hampshire 22.40
December:





19 Ralph Piper, Edgerly Cemetery $ 8.00
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
July
:
29 John R. Hulburt, Tax Collector $ 143.16
January
:
14 John R. Hurlburt, Head Tax Discount $ 60.75
February :
22 John P. Sutterland, Auto Permit Refund 45.36
March
:
14 W. M. Sutterland, Auto Permit Refund 11.35
April
:
4 Glenn Hodgdon, Auto Refund 10.58
4 Lillian Wilson, Auto Refund 23.81
December:











10 Treasurer State of N.H.
BRIDGES
May:
23 W. R. Smith, R. A.
June:
6 W. R. Smith, R. A.
July:




28 Boer Marine Construction Co.
December



































5 Henry W. Munroe, Treasurer $20,000.00
October:
31 Henry W. Munroe, Treasurer 20,000.00
December
:
12 Henry W. Munroe, Treasurer 21,604.36
$61,604.36
Road Agent's Report of 1960
Walter R. Smith
Summer Maintenance 1960:
Walter R. Smith $2,442.89
Arthur B. Smith 362.60
Richard J. Smith 284.30
Richard L. Smith 48.75















Estate of Harold Sargent 111.80
38 ANNUAL REPORT
Estate of Charles Haley 100.20
$ 4,507.86
Winter Maintenance 1960:
Walter R. Smith $2,014.85
Arthur B. Smith 394.10
Richard J. Smith 179.40














Ray Road Equipment 86.06






Thornton Gouin, Jr. 1.30
Linden Brownell 1.30
Richard Bushman 1.30
Sanel Auto Parts 54.93
H. I. Wiggin 215.09
N.H. Explosive & Machine Co. 32.42
Bobbins Auto 3.40
H. C. Colby 52.00
Mingolla Machine Co. 301.50





Due by Rebate from Alvin White 6.00
$ 6,923.82
Dump 1960:
Walter R. Smith $ 256.80
Arthur B. Smith 4.20
Richard J. Smith 9.10
Richard L. Smith 1.30








General Expense 1960 :

















Robert Libby, Jr. 78.00
Theodore Bense 40.00
$ 795.75
Special for Tar 1960:
Walter R. Smith $1,381.50
Richard J. Smith 300.00
Richard L. Smith 16.90















Town of Wolfeboro 15.00
$ 2,755.65
We certify we have examined the foregoing accounts
and find them correct and properly vouched for
:
January 13, 1961
HENRY F. HURLBURT, III
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Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1959 $ 224.07
(Balance includes $200 for Hose Fund)
Town 1960 appropriation 1,700.00
Byse Agency, Inc., dividend earned
on expiring Insurance Policy 5.50
Total Receipts $ 1,929.57
Expenses
Tuftonboro Telephone Co. $ 287.04
Melvin Garage 236.18
Ossipee Oil Co. 157.53
Clyde B. Foss Agency 547.73
Carl B. Johnson 156.24
Melvin Village General Store 3.16
The Gun Shop 9.04
Thomas Mitchell 6.50
Wolfeboro Fire Department 5.40
Bank Service Charge 3.35
Total Expenses $ 1,412.17
Balance December 31, 1960 $ 517.40




We hereby certify that we have examined the fore-
going accounts and find them to be correct and prop-
erly vouched for.
January 13, 1961
HENRY F. HURLBURT, III,
WILLIAM H. WOOD, JR.
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FOREST FIRE WARDEN'S REPORT—1960
Walter R. Smith $ 19.75
Clifton E. Smith 7.45




















PREVENTION IS YOUR BUSINESS
Carelessness, HUMAN CARELESSNESS, causes 9
out of 10 forest fires. Each year 200,000 fires burn over
30 million acres in the United States. This represents
5 percent of our nation's woodlands being wasted each
year. Every fire takes its toll. Floods follow; stream
flow is affected; timber, buildings, grazing and wild-
life are destroyed—all because MANY are CARELESS
with fire in and near woodland. This can be remedied.
44 ANNUAL REPORT
YOU can put an end to this shameful waste ! PREVEN-
TION is YOUR business
!
YOU, whether YOU be a farmer, homemaker, busi-
ness or professional man or woman, municipal, state or
federal official, clerk or woodsman can play an impor-
tant part in the continuing and vital prevention pro-
gram.
First—by setting a good example YOURSELF—be-
ing sensible and complying with the necessary laws and
regulations governing the use of fire in and near wood-
lands.
Second—by using YOUR individual influence in your
community and valued council with others in insisting
and encouraging them to do likewise.
The following simple rules may be used as a guide
both for YOU and for them
:
1. Before burning, secure a permit from your local
forest fire warden—the law requires it.
2. Be sure to properly supervise your burning—
don't leave it.
3. Make certain your fire, camp or debris, is DEAD
OUT before leaving it.
4. Don't throw down lighted matches, cigars and
cigarettes or from moving vehicles—make sure
they are out—use your ash tray.
5. Don't burn at home—use your town dump and
save yourself much possible difficulty, both per-
sonal and financial.
Number of local fires 2
Number of acres burned 1/10
Number of permits issued 142
HUBERT C. HARTWELL, JR.
District Chief
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TUFTONBORO FREE LIBRARY
Receipts
Cash on hand $ 11.76




Charles M. Gardner, books $ 9.71
Monroe Books, books i 1.00






Two telephone calls 1.80
$ 294.31





We certify we have examined the foregoing accounts
and find them correct and properly vouched for.
January 13, 1961
HENRY F. HURLBURT, III




Balance December 31, 1960 $ 6,969.47
State of New Hampshire
:
Interest and Dividend Tax 1959 23,634.20
!/2 Fire Prevention, checking tools 3.21
Fire Warden's Training 2.77
Recovery O.A.A., Minnie L, Mitchell 12.73
Bounty on Porcupines 6.00
Savings Bank Tax 103.20
Reimbursement 1960 Head Tax Expense 11.97
Tuftonboro Grange, Bingo Licenses 1960 80.00
Tuftonboro School Dist., check list supervisors 18.00
Lakeport Nat. Bank, business fees 1.00
Bald Peak Colony Club, use of dump 100.00
Strikers' Haven, Inc., bowling lane license 80.00
Wolfeboro Nat. Bank, bank interest 42.00
Kenneth Adams, tax sale redemption 1959 13.37
Robert Jett, tax sale redemption 1959 24.37
Charles A. Ericson, tax sale redemption 1959 9.25
Nicholas Duakos, tax sale redemption 1959 100.02
John R. Hurlburt, Tax Collector:
Reg. Polls @ $2.00 1959 48.00
Reg. Polls @ $2.00 1960 614.00
Property Tax 1959 3,295.99
Property Tax Interest 1959 70.92
Property Tax 1960 71,477.15
Property Tax Interest 1960 4.97
Head Tax 1959 140.00
Head Tax Interest 1959 13.50
Head Tax 1960 1,920.00
Head Tax Interest 1960 7.00
Yield Tax 1959 705.89
Yield Tax 1960 395.47
Irene B. Hardie, Town Clerk:
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Auto Permits 1960 7,206.59
Dog Licenses 1960 193.60






We hereby certify that we have examined the fore-
going accounts and find them correct and properly
vouched for.
HENRY F. HURLBURT, III
WILLIAM H. WOOD, JR.
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/i F. Wiggin lot & camp
3 F. Wiggin (Braunies)
Abbott, Harry
80 Bickford & Stillings
100 Dame lot
20 N. Gardner





V2 Abbie Hersey, 90' shore
Adams, Kenneth & Virginia
Lot No. 15, Bear Island
Adams, Kenneth G.
Lot No. 15, Little Bear 150,
Adams, Mildred F.
Lots 4-5 & camps, Bear Island
Albert, Ronald & Eileen
Mixer lot
Allen, H. Raymond, et al
Part Haley Point, 114' shore
Allen, Howard S.





Camp & lot. Beach Pond
Brown lot
Anderson, Clifford & Grace
Lot No. 56, Bear Island, 150' shore
Anderson, Elliott R.
Part McKeen lot
Anderson, F. Edward & Winifred V
Lots 4-5, Hall
Anderson, Herbert
Vz Camps & Boat House
Anderson, Hilding
Part Haley Pasture (Johnson)
Hunt Field
Angeles, Triantaphyllos
Lots 3-4, Mirror Lake
Antell, Frederick & Rachel






















































Camp, Guest House, Whitten
Armstrong, David W.
Mirror Lake, schoolhouse
Arthur, Mr. & Mrs. Chester L,
Lot No. 6 & camps, Melvin Garde
Auger, Norma & Richard








Lot & camp, Wiggin
Baker, Frank E. & Mary A.
Lot No. 2, Oak Hill Dr., 100' sho
Bald Peak Colony Club
25 R. Gordon 3500
35 P. Home 3000
y2 C. Campbell 500
Wilkins 100 7100 213.00
Ballard, Ruth M.
7 Gendro, Dr. Adams 4000 4000 120.00
Banfill, Fred
46 Whitehouse farm 350
10 G. Grant field 150
70 Woodlot (F. Moulton) 150 650 19.50
Banfield, H. L.
Little Squirrel Island 1500 1500 45.00
Barnard, Daniel F.
Bertha Shepherd, 2 camps 4000 4000 120.00
Barry, Dr. Robert & Margaret
Lot No. 1, Brendell, 155' shore 5000 5000 150.00
Barry, Robert H.
11 Stevens place 200 200 6.00
Bartlett Harriet M.
1% Lot B. Hurlbu'rt farm 200' shore 1500 1500 45.00
Bartlett, Richard & Elsie
Gould lot 400
(20 A.) Bain (Mclntire) 200 600 18.00
Bates, Dr. K.
Boat 700 700 21.00
Bates, Richard
% Goulding-Dore 2000
Boat 300 2300 69.00
Batchelder, Jean & Alma
Sleeper camp & garage 2200 2200 66.00
Batley, Mrs. John W.
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Total Total
Name and Description Valuation Valuation Tax
1
V
2 Camp & lot, W. W. Thomas, 200'
shore 2500 2500 75.00
Battersby, Cowan W.
15 Jane Wiggin 2200 2200 66.00
Bauer, F.
Lots 40-41, M. Lake Estate 3000 3000 90.00
Baumgarten, Fred
Boat 300 300 9.00
Bayer, Margaret L.
0.9 Haley-Barnard land 2200 2200 66.00
Beckett, Wheeler & Jane
Camp, Ragged Island 500
Lilly camps, Ragged Island 7000
Boat 300 7800 234.00
Bee, Lewis
Boat 300 300 9.00
Bell, John A. & Helen B.
Camp & lot, E. B. Edgerly,
125' shore 2000 2000 60.00
Benson, Paul & Anna
Lots 49-50, Bear Island 3000 3000 90.00
Berman, Wendel
Boat 300 300 9.00
Bernard, Margaret
Camp & lot, Wiggin, 250' 3000 3000 90.00
Bernard, Paul
3V2 Camp & lot, Wiggin, 160' shore 2500 2500 75.00
Berry, Charlie
Lot on (Chas. Home) (Rennick) 600 600 18.00
Berwind, Charles
10 Hitchings, 977' shore 22000
George Wrye 3000
Boat 1500 26500 795.00
Bessom, Edward H.
Camp & lot, Bear Island,
Lots 37, 38, 39, 40 & part 41 2000 2000 60.00
Beveridge, Robert C.
1% Camp & lot, Edgerly, J. A. 2500 2500 75.00
Bickford, Hazen
Boat 300 300 9.00
Biggi, Harrison & Ann
Camp & lot, Bogcroft, 450' shore 6000 6000 180.00
Bisbee, Chester O.
10 George O. Bean lot 200 200 6.00
Bishop, Edward
Boat 1200 1200 36.00
Bishop, Elliot & Greta and Mcintosh , Mary A.
Wingate farm 7000 7000 210.00
Black, George & Frances
Camp & 2 lots, C. O. Dore, 4000









Blue, Malcolm & Vida
Lot No. 20, Mirror Lake Estates,
104'
Add Lot No. 19
Blume, Carl
Boat
Bond, Elizabeth & Thomas Jr.
Lot No. 6, Dunsford
boat
Bosher, Elizabeth & Marjorie
l
r












36 2 camps, Leach Pond
Brackett, Dr. Henry F. (Philip)
4 Baldwin Place (Tuttle)
Brady, Thomas
Copp Camp, Mirror Lake, 125' shore 1800
Boat 300 2100 63.00
Brasseur, Herbert S.
2Vz Lot No. 1, Haverhill Acres 2500










7 M. E. Atkins
Britton, Robert H. & Helen C.
Lot No. 37, Mirror Lake Estate
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Total Total
Name and Description Valuation Valuation Tax
50 Lewis Frisbee 2800 2800 84.00
Brown, Albert & Mildred
Camp & lot, Hersey Pasture 4000 4000 120.00
Brown, Bernard
10 Goldsmith Lot 200 200 6.00
Brown, Charles & Helen
Lot No. 1 & y2 of No. 2, G. Johnson,
125' 3000 3000 90.00
Brown, Clyde & Amy
Let No. 18, Bear Island 800 800 24.00
Brown, Harold
2/5 Lot & camp, Beach Pond 500
100 Tuttle lot 300
1 Let, Beach Pond 200 1000 30.00
Brown, Robert E.
2% Belleview Island (Davy) 200 200 6.00
Buell, Theodore L.
4V2 W. W. Thomas, 586' shore 6500 6500 195.00
Bureau, Clair
Beat 500 500 15.00
Burger, Arthur T.
48 Darius Beecham 250 250 7.50
Burleigh, H. S., heirs
16 Meadow 50 50 1.50
Burnett, Howard Jr.
Camp & lot, Hersey 2200 2200 66.00
Butler, Dr. N. Richard
20 Levi Ayers 100
22 Ed. Hersey 300 400 12.00
Camp Belknap
4 Eaton field 500
Part Little Whortlberry Island 200
Boat 900 1600 48.00
Camp Boycroft, Inc.
60 Max Meyer 11000 11000 330.00
Camp Idlewild
220 Part Cow & Bear Islands 16000
House & 2 cabins 2500
Boat 200 18700 561.00
Camp William Lawrence
63 Copp Knoll 5000
20 Burleigh pasture 200 5200 156.00
Campbell, Harlan & Ruth
Lot, Ralph Piper 1000 1000 30.00
Canney, True D.
1 George Hodsdon 3500
V2 Bertha Johnson 200 3700 111.00
Carlier,
Lot No. 14, M. Lake Estate 2000 2000 60.00
Carlton, Walter E.
1 Camp, Beech Pond 750
1 Camp, Beech Pond (Nelson) 750 1500 45.00
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Total Total
Name and Description Valuation Valuation Tax
Carr James ^V
15' Davis-Bennett lot 100 100 3.00
Carr, John N.
Lots 143 & 137-40; 144-154, 440-449,
452-455, Cow Island 2500
Carroll, John J.
Camp & Thompson Island 1500
Caulfield, Marion
3 Asa Fox ( % interest) 1400
Caverly, Mary, heirs
2 Home place 17C0
Caughlin, Francis B.
Lot (Max Meyer) 300' 1700
Centola, Margaret A.
2V2 Will Swett lot 100
Chase, Dana F.
Lets 26-29 & part 30, Bear Island,
181' shore 1800
Chase, William David
2M> VanHorsen camp 1500
Chase, William David & 6 Others
40-foot right of way to lake 200
Cheney, William J.






Lot No. 6 & V2 of 7, G. Hull 2200
Christie, Gerald E.
Windswept Island & camp 500
Cities Service Oil Co.






Bonnie View, West Half Road 5500
Clark, Paul F.
x
/4 George Straw place 2200
Clark, William F.
14 Will Haley camp 1800
Clarke, Lawrence C.
V2 Camp & Lot No. 7, Rennick 1100
Coburn, Rhae
2 lots & camp, Candage 1700
Collins, John M. & Olive B.
5 J. M. Haley 300
V2 Wescott camp 2500
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Name and Description
Colman, Adele B. & Dr. Joseph A.
Lots 44-47, Bear Island
Colwell, Calvin
Boat
Conant, Roger B. Jr. & Jane M.
Mottlege, Bean place
Corbim Frances L.
Lot, 147' shore, Sibley (Dudley)
Corliss, Haven E.
120 Part Bear Island




Lot No. 3, Rennick-Candage
Boat
Cowan, Celeste F.
Camp & Lot No. 5, Melvin Gardens 3300
Crane, William M. Jr.
3V2 Horace Mclntire
Cristal, Philip N.




Crowe, Richard H. & Cecily T.
30 Brick house 8000
25 Edgerly lot 600
25 Clark lot 600








Culton, H. Howard & Gertrude
Lot No. 57, Bear Island
Currier, John A.
9 Lot B, 9 & 12, Haverhill Acres
Curtis, Lewis F. Jr.









































Name and Description Valuation Valuation Tax
Daniels. Marguerite
3 Jane Wiggin 500 500 15.00
Dankas, Nicholas
Lots 244-247, Cow Island
Lots 249-257
Lots 2-10, Cow Island




Lots 1, 9-13, Melvin Gardens, 100'
Lot, Craig-
Davis, James D.
Camp & lots, 150' shore (Sault)
Davis, John J_& Ruth h.
Lot Xo. 1, Ken Bell, 175'
•55 Acres, A. Doe (Tyler)
Dawson, Robert & Beatrice
% Brower place, Wawbeek
DeCosta, John S. & Marguerite
% Camp & lot (R. V. Bennett)
Decouer, Emile & Margaret
7 Whitten lot
Detscher, Richard W. & Marion B.




Deyak, Robert M. Jr.
25 F. Libby lot





95 Fart F. Doe
Dolan, Melvin E. & Marjorie E.
3 Doremis lot & camp
1 Boat
Dolbier, William R. & Frances
Xo. 25 Melvin Gardens
Dollcff, George
Camp, Beach Fond
Donnelly, Harold & Ruth
Lottie Rust camp & lot
Dore, Roy E.
40 Pasture (Bisbee)
Dore, William P., heirs
40 Levi Brown
Doremus, Xell B.
2 1 2 Devon Island
Dorian, Priscilla (Mrs. Alan)
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Total Total
Name and Description Valuation Valuation Tax
Doughman, F. C.
1 Boat 400 400 12.00
Doucette, Albert P.
Hanson's Mill 700 700 21.00
Douglas, Edwin
25 Ed. Peavey 100 100 3.00
Downs, Olga R.
3 Lizzie Lord 2000 2000 60.00
Doyle, Britton & Beatrice
Lot No. 6, Hall 2200 2200 66.00
Drowne, Edwin S. Jr.
Camp & lot, Whitten 2200 2200 66.00
Dube & Murphy
4 Esso Pumps 750 750 22.50
Duffy, Peter J. & Ruth T.
No. 20, Melvin Gardens 1000 1000 30.00
Duncan, Van C.
Boat 200 200 6.00
Durand, Mrs. George
Boat 800 800 24.00
Durkee, H. Allen
1% William Harris & 2 camps 4500
Lot 1-2 (Dunsford) 6000
Boat 1000 11500 345.00
Durkee, H. Allen
Winter Harbor Way Trust 500 500 15.00
Duso, Jackson H.
Lot Nos. 131-132, Oow Island 500 500 15.00
Dyer, George C. & Adeline
Camp & lot, Litchfield 3500 3500 105.00
Eames, Seth
1 Boat 1000 1000 30.00
Earle, Benjamin, heirs
Camp & lot, Beach Pond 1000
Lot, William Wyllie, Beach Pond 200 1200 36.00
Earley, Charles & Angela
2 Camps & lots 4000 4000 120.00
Eddy, Rhoden B.
House & camps, Kenney 3500 3500 105.00
Eidridge, Carlton 0. Jr.
V2 Lot, Bisbee 100 100 3.00
Elie, A. Alena
12/3 Brown-Tarbell 1800 1800 54.00
E'ilis, James 0.
Wolley place (Bixby) 2500 2500 75.00
Emerson, Fred
Boat 1500 1500 45.00
Engle, Carl R. & Mary R.
Lots Nos. 16-17, Bear Island, 350' 750 750 22.50
Erskine, Alan R. L.
50 Fanny Home 12000 12000 360.00
62 ANNUAL REPORT
Name and Description
Ethridge, Charles E., et ux
xk Camp lot, Sodom
Evans, M. T.
Boat
Evans, William R. Jr.
Camp & lot, boat house, 200'
Fallman, J. Richard
(Severance) Beach Pond
Fall, Ausbrey & Myrtie B.




Feise, Ernest & Dorothy
Echo Island
Ficken, George J. Jr.








Fiske, Rev. Wallace G.
IV2 No. 7, Haverhill Acres
Feys, Rene
Boat
Fitchet, Duncan M .
Camp & lot, Bear Island, 300'
Fitzpatrick, Joseph
Lot No. 7, Mirror Lake (Mixer)
Flint, Harley A.












175 Theo. Thompson (Drew)
175 G. K. Howard
Frankman, Bradley
2 Boats
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Total Total
Name and Description Valuation Valuation Tax
1 Galloup camp 10000
Boat 300 10400 312.00
Frye, E. M.
iy2 Lots 12-13, Camps, Hall 2500 2500 75.00
Foss, O. W.
Boat 1200 1200 36.00
Gale, Walter H.
20 Part George Wiggin 500
Part Sibley shore 1200 1700 51.00
Galvin, John
Boat 1000 1000 30.00
Garnsey, John
Boat 900 900 27.00
Garrand, Arnold & Barsanti, Umberto
Lot No. 25, Bear Island 1500 1500 45.00
Gately, Mrs. Katherine
Rau Camp & lot 500
No. 4 lot & camp, Candage 1500 2000 60.00
George, Ruth
Camp & lot, Merrymount 3800 3800 114.00
Gerrish, Grenville B.
V± Lot, E. Gilman 100 100 3.00
Gifford, Erwin
Boat 600 600 18.00
Gillett, The Rev. Canon Gordon
Fallman place 2800 2800 84.00
Gilman, Clifton & Viola
H. Jones 100 100 3.00
Glynn, George W. & Virginia L.
Part, D. Jrasson 500
Boat 300 800 24.00
Gotthardt, Charles J. & Margaret R.
5V2 Camp & lots 4-5 and l/9_ of 3 2700
1 Boat 500
Goeller, Charles P.
Camp & lot, Ferguson 1400
Goodrich, Alice
50 Ben Ham lot 200
Gordon, Bruce (& Margarite)
Shippee place 4000
Gossenn, Charles & Bernice
Lot, H. Hersey 200
Gossler, Dr. R. H.
Boat 500
Gould, Charles T.
Camp & lot (Hall) 2500
Grace, Warren & Gertrude
Lot No. 29, Mirror Lake Estates 2300
Gray, Sandford
Boat 1200


















1% Fulton camp & boat house
Guiry, Robert C.





Hail, Marjorie & Brooks, Beatrice
Camp & lot, Merrymount
_ New camp, Merrymount,
Hallock, J. Elmer & Marion








Hanson, Walter B. & Lucy
2 Nos. 10 & 11, Haverhill Acres
Hardacker, Hazel
Lot No. 18, Mirror Lake Estate
Hardy, Arthur C.
53 Whortleberry Island
2 Camps & lot (Matson)






Camp & lot No. 7, Merrymount
Plathaway, Melvin
Camp & lot No. 9, Bear Island
Harrilla Landing, Inc.
Lot No. 53 & 3 camps
Hauser, Mrs.
Boat
Hayes, C. Willard & Mitchell, Ellen
2 Camps & lot (R.Hayes), 200' shore 3200
Hayes, C. Willard
V2 Camp & lot (Rosa Hayes) 50'
Haves, Col.David W.
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Name and Description
200' shore
Hayes, Dr. John & Ella




Lot No. 8 & y2 of 7 (G. Johnson),
125'
Hennessy, Dr. Robert
Camp Boycroft lot (200' shore)
Boat








140 Andrew Hersey 800
Camp, Mirror Lake 1200
150 Banfield Piper & 4000' shore 10000
40 Virgil Hersey 100
Brennan camp 1200
Hiaid, Frederick & Roberta
Lot, Basin, Humphrey 100
Hibbs, Margaret H.
V2 Camp & lot (Rosa Hayes), 50' 1500
Hilderbrant, Richard
2V2 Ben Lucan 1300
Hildreth, J. R.
Boat 300
Hills, Horace & Martha
Wilcox place 3800
Hinkson, Harold
Lot No. 27, Mirror Lake Estate 2800
Hoch, Russell
Boat 300
Hodges, Milton & Elizabeth
Camp & lot, Beech Pond 1000





135 Neal place 3000
27
V
2 y2 Dow pasture 200
14 S. J. Thompson 200
Hodsdon, George M. Jr.
80 Jon. Hodsdon 3500
Hoge, Emily W.
















Name and Description Valuation Valuation Tax
Holden, John
Boat 2800 2800 84.00
Holmquist, Harold
Camp, P. Davis 1000 1000 30.00
Horace, Robert A.
Boat 300 300 9.00
Horle, Richard
Log cabin & 150' shore 2000 2000 60.00
Hot bhoppes, Inc.
5 R. Jones-Bushnell 16500
116 W. W. Thomas 2200
Boycroft 1000 19700 591.00
Horton, Mrs. Arthur W.
Camp & lots 11 & V2 of 10, Hull-
Hoppin 2000 2000 60.00
Houde, Raymond
Boat 500 500 15.00
Houle, Arthur & Dorothy
Lots 21-23, Melvin Gardens 1000 1000 30.00
Houser, Don
Boat 1000 1000 30.00
Howard, Bertha M.
8 Will Haley 4000 4000 120.00
Howe, Chester W.
Winslade camp & Piper pasture 1300 1300 39.00
Howe, Edward & Sylvia
Lot No. 10, Candage 4000 4000 120.00
Howe, Robert & Joyce
Lot No. 32, Bear Island, 100' 200 200 6.00
Howland, Richard
Lot No. 36 & 50' of No. 37, Bear Is. 300 300 9.00
Hubbard, Ward S.
Camp & lot, Merrymount 4200
Boat 900 5100 153.00
Hubbert, Helen G.
V2 Goodell camp & lot 1800 1800 54.00
Hull, Lawrence
XA Remick lot 200 200 6.00
Hutchins, Carleen
V2 Lot "A", Hurlburt 100
% William Conant camp 1400 1500 45.00
Humphrey, Gorham
30 Deep Cove lot 1500
25 Chase lot & camp 1100
36 Lot on Basin 800 3400 102.00
Hunter, Robert
Boat 300 300 9.00
Irish, Muriel & Little, Robert
& Camp & lot (Edgerly) 2000 2000 60.00
Ivester, Kenneth
Boat 500 500 15.00
TOWN OF TUFTONBORO G7
Total Total
Name and Description Valuation Valuation Tax
Jackman, Elmer E.
Burton place (Piper) 500 500 15.00
Jett, Robert & Elizabeth
Lots Nos. 173, 174 & part of 172
and 175-177 and part of 178,
Cow Island 700 700 21.00
Johnson, Charlton F.
IV2 Lot No. 6 & camp, Haverhill
Acres 2500 2500 75.00
Johnson Lumber Co.
280 Waiter Weeks 300 300 9.00
Johnstone, William G.
100 House & lot. No 9, Road 1000 1000 30.00
Jones, George A.
Camp & lot, Narrows 1000 1000 30.00
Jones, Harold O.
Camp, Jonesport 2000 2000 60.00
Jones, Martha B.
1 Camp & lots 5-6, Merrymount,
100' shore 3200 3200 96.00
Jones, Russell G.
Camp & lot, Beech Pond 400 400 12.00
Jordon, Gilbert & Anne
Lot No. 1, Mixer, Mirror Lake 1000 1000 30.00
Jules, Alfred & Ellen
Lot No. 107, Cow Island 600 600 18.00
Keefe, Daniel E.
Camp, Wiggin 800 800 24.00
Keen, Kennard G., Jr.
Boat 500 500 15.00
Kelley, Rev. Alden D.
3 Camp "Inaschool", Waterbury
and 15 J. Hodgdon lot 2400 2400 72.00
Kelley, Vernon
Boat 1500 1500 45.00
Keyes, William A.
28 F. Straw & parcel on Dame Rd. 2800 2800 84.00
Klumpp, Joseph & Elizabeth
V2 Lot, Narrows, 150' shore 800 800 24.00
Knowlton, Donald
Camp & lot, Mirror Lake, 120' shore 1800 1800 54.00
Kray, C. J.
_ Lot No. 7, Dunsford 3500 3500 105.00
Kruschivitz, Ida
Camp, Wiggin 1500 1500 45.00
Laase, Yvonne
V2 Camp, Lower Bay 1700 1700 51.00
Labombard, Raymond












% Camp, Mayum Field
Lambert, Amos & Amanda
"Camp Tomahawk"
Lawrence, Carl & Aline
Camp & lot No. 6, Hersey
Lawrence, Edwin D.
21 Camp, Beech Pond
Lawrence, Richard
65 Part of Dan Libby lot
Leavitt, Hazel
Cox camp, Beech Pond
Letoil, William J.
3 Luddy camp, Church
Boat
Levesque, Louis E.





Light, Dorothy & Nichols E.
Birch Island
Lindol, Annie F., & Miner, Olga L.
1 Camp & lot
Linnell, Donald J.
Lot No. 1, Dunsford
Littlefield, Edith
Peter Kidd
Littlefield, Stilson & Agnes








Camp only at Wawbeek
Lovering, Harold
Boat
Lovelace, Roland & Lucy
Lots 5 & 6, Remick-Candage
Lovett,Janison, Paul
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Low, Richard




MacAusland, Dr. W. R. Jr.
5 "Keen" house 7500
MacKerron, Angus
6% Swett lot & camp 500
MacLeod, Patricia W.
14 Lane's End, Haley Point 22500
MacNeil, John W.
6 George Copp place 3200
Madden, Richard






Lot No. 5 & camp (Haverhill
Acres) 1000
Malm, Carl
House & lot 2000
Maltzie, C. W.








Lot No. 43 & 2 camps, Bear Island,
422' 3000
Martin, Ethel
70 Chas. Ham pasture 500
10 Pine lot 200
4 Burbank field 100
Martin, Ellery, & Loomis, John D.
Lot No. 42 & part of 41, Bear Island 700
Martin, Waldo
y2 A. S. Mclntire 800
Mason, Reginald & Dorothy
20 Horne-Stillings 1000
Mathewson, Rosa H.
Camp & lot (Rosa Hayes), 50' shore 600
Maynard, William
Part cf Little Whortleberry 100
Mazzocca, Augustus
Lots 195-202, Cow Island 2800
McCann, Russell & Dorothy






























Name and Description Valuation Valuation Tax
Dunsford House (Lot No. 4), 335' 8000 8000 240.00
McCorrisson, Warren A. & Elva R.
27A (Acker place) part of Geo.
Wiggin & house
McDade, Edward & Edith




20 J, 15. Giidden
McDuffee, Lloyd
30 FeGier (Hodges)
McG la shan, George A.
J C. Wilcox place
2 i M. Haley
Met regor, _ annett
1^4 Lot No. 2, Haverhill Acres
Meenam Alice K.
^2 - ; - - „ I -ace
I J shan, Charles
:_: & k>t No. 8 (Candage)
I . in am _-_lbert C.
F. Kimball, 150 5 shore
Merrill, Henry F.
1 - .. 1 *n aid .amp, 3G0' shore
Merrymount Associates
B : a t h
:
Meurling, Alfred
12 I art Brown farm
Micelotta, Dr. Joseph













; Damp * 1
2 Eoats
Mills, Ruth E.
2/3 Camp & lot (Beech Pond)
Miines, Richard H.
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V2 Camp & 50-foot lot, Rosa Hayes 800
Mixer, C, M., Inc.
B.. Robie, 150'
Moffitt, Laura R.




5V2 Chas. Hoyt place
M'oody, Clayton G.
54 Part of Bassett farm
Morris, Howe &, Barbara
Lot No. 13, Little Bear Island
Morse, Bessie E.
Gould lot, part
Morse, Gerald & Elizabeth
IY2 Camp Wiggin
Morse, Lyle






Lot No. 25, Mirror Lake Estate





Camp & lot No. 1, Remick, 88
Murphy, James C.









Negvalle, Albert & Barbara











































Name and Description Valuation Valuation Tax
Newcomb, Everett & Marion
8 McDougal, Wiggin 25000
8 J. M. Welch 1000
4 cabins 5000
Swett (back land) 200 31200 936.00
Nettle, Rudolph
Boat 300 300 9.00
New England Box Co.
114 Lot 1268, Chavalier 250
129 Lot 1621, West 350
28 Lot 1640, Ann Neal 100
57 Lot 1640 Roberts 200
700 Lots 52, 53, 54, 55, 57, 58, 61,
62, 63, 64, 65 of Marble Estate 1200
68 Lot 1640, Moody 300 2400 72.00
Newgent, Harvey & Jean
House & lot, Bernard, 110' shore 3500 3500 105.00
N. H. Elec. Co-op., Inc.
14.17 miles of line & station 8500 8500 255.00
Nickelson, Alfred J.
Camp, Patterson 300 300 9.00
Noble, Paul & Helen
Buildings & lot Nos. 16-17, Mirror
Lake Estate 3000 3000 90.00
Onthank, Beatrice L.
y2 Camp & lot, Theo. Whitten, 75'
shore 1200 1200 36.00
Opperman, Everett
Lot, F. Church & right of way, 50'
shore 400 400 12.00
Osborne, Frank N. Jr.
4 Lot & camp (A. Libby), 400'
shore 2200 2200 66.00
Oscarson, John
Boat 500 500 15.00
Osgood, Elsa E.
Camp & cabin & xk lot, M. Piper,
62' shore 600 600 18.00
Osgood, John B.
Lot "A" Haverhill Acres
Marena camp
Osgood, Mary W.
Camp & y2 lot, M. Piper
Ossipee Oil Co.
50 Dame lot
Oughton, Mrs. Margaretta D.
Keenan camp
Ough, Preston Jr.
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50 M. Lord-Morrison 2000 2000 60.00
Page, Louise & R. Alien
23 Camp & lot (Haley-Jackson) 3500 3500 105.00
Palmer, R. N.
Boat 700 700 21.00
Parker, A. B. Jr.
Boat 600 600 18.00
Parker, Alexander
Boat 200 2G0 6.00
Parker, Catherine
Heinlein camp 2500 2500 75.00
Parker, L. K.
Camp & lot No. 9 & V2 of 10, A.
Levitch 2203 22C0 66.00
Parsons, Robert
Boat 1500 1500 45.00
Parkham, Lewis & Shirley
Lot No. 21, Bear Island 1000 1000 30.00
Pennell, Walter F.
Richard Backus camp 1500 1500 45.00
Perk, William
Boat 300 300 9,00
Perkins, ?
Boat 300 300 9.00
Perkins, Ernest
Boat 1000 1000 30.C0
Philbrick, Ruth, & Lauzonis, Sylvia
22 Camp Haley, Beech Pond 300 300 9.00
Pettingill Construction Co.
House & lot No. 9, M. Lake Est. 5000 5000 150.00
Phillips, Genevieve T.
Tyler-Mclntire lot & camp 1800 1800 54.00
Phinny
Boat 1000 1000 30.C0
Phinny
Boat 300 300 9.00
Pigott, Thomas
C. Young camp 1100 1100 33.00
Pineo, Milton A.
Stevens, Mirror Lake, 120* 2000 2000 60.00
Pollini, James & John
30 Fay lot (Britton) 200 200 6.00
Poore, Leon M.
1% Lot No. 3, Haverhill Acres 2500 2500 75.00
Pope, Nichola & Jacqueline
Camp & lot, Young 1C00 1000 30.00
Porter, Harold & Mary
R. Milner place 1000 1000 30.00
Porter, Henry P.
V2 Camp & lot, Jos. Welch 2000 2000 60.00
Portland Dowel Co.




Part of McGuire, 108' shore
3 Boats
Proctor, Esther T.
Camp & lot, Wiggin, 200' shore
Public Service Co. of N.H.
7-mile line & sub station
Qua, Ciara F.
2% Camp & lot, C. 0. Dore
Quimoy, Lawton & Roselle
Lot No. o6, .bear Island
R. S. Realty Co.




50 Jonn Stevens lot
65 Frye lot
Ran, Dorothy E.






4 Lamp & lot (Chas. Read)
Redmond, John & Carolyn




Rice, Marion (Mrs. Leonard A)
Camp & lot (E. B. Edgerly)
Boat_^
Ridge, Robert & Mary
Lot Nos. 21 & 38, Mirror Lake
Robbiee, William H.
IVi Chas. Young & gift shop, stock
in trade
Camp & lot (C. Young)
Roberts, Clive M.
Lot on Lasin (Humphrey)
Robertson, Ralph & Gladys




103 Baldwin-Ferris place 5000
700 T. G. Plant, lots 68, 69, V2 of







































2 Lot (W. Emery) 300 300 9.00
Rockwell, George H.
2 Camp (Dr. Bradford) 800 800 24.00
Rodenmacker, Frederick
Lots 168, 169, 170, Cow Island 600 600 18.00
Rogers, Charles W. Jr.
Lot; No. 11 (Remick) 700
Boat 250 950 28.50
Rogers, J. A,
Part Chase-Severence, Bear Island 500 500 15.00
Rogers, Sam
2 Boats 400 400 12.00
Rollins, Howard A.
Camp & lot (Whitten), 350' shore 4600 4600 138.00
Ronci, Robert
Pleasant Island 1000 1000 30.00
Russell, John & Anne
Jones lot, Mirror Lake, 135' 700 700 21.00
Russo, Francis J.
5 Part of Briggs-Craig 5000 5000 150.00
Sanders, Norma
95 Asa Fox place 10500
5 Bessie Newell lot 1500
Boat 300 12300 369.00
Sandstrom, Ebba P.
82 Part C. Basset farm 600 600 18.00
Saum, Ann F.
46 J. Edwards place 2500 2500 75.00
Sawyer, Fred H.
7 Sawyer's Point, 400' shore 6000 6000 180.00
Schaier, Arnold & Dorothy
2 A. Dow place 3000 3000 90.00
Schofield, Susannah
H. White camp, Wawbeek 2500 2500 75.00
Schoonmaker, Weld & Evelyn
1 Camp & lot, Blount 4300 4300 129.00
Schohl, Florence
1 C. Stedman place 2800
25 Dore lot 900
Lawless (450' shore) 5000 8700 261.00
Scott, Clarence & Ethel
60 J. H. Neal place 2900 2900 87.00
Scott, C. Walter
1 Camp lot (C. O. Dore) 2000
Boat 400 2400 72.00
Senior, Walter M.
Filling station 1300 1300 39.00
Schulte, Louis & Van A.




Name and Description Valuation Valuation Tax
5 G. T. Dudley place 3500 3500 105.00
Sislane, Leo & Muriel
3 A. Edgerly place 1100 1100 33.00
Skinner, William L., heirs
2 Camp & lot, Hitchings Road 400 400 12.00
Slater, .Robert
Lot No. 2, K. Bell 1200 1200 38.00
Sleigh, Robert C.
Camp & let, Wawbeek 1600 1600 48.00
Srnitn, r'reaerick & Doris
.fart Jones lot 1000 1000 30.00
Smitn, George
Boat 600 600 18.00
Smith, Herbert & Josephine
Camp & lot, L. Harris 1300 1300 39.00
Smith, H. W.
Boat 800 800 24.00
Smith, Harold W.
% Camp, .beech Pond 800 800 24.00
Smith, Jessie M.
Z(j J. A. Edgerly 7500
9 Fred Morrill (1500' shore) 4500 12000 360.00
Smith, Margaret
2 Camp & lot (Rudolph) 400 400 12.00
Smith, Mildred Brower
IY2 Camp, Wawbeek Road 2800 2800 84.00
Smith, Philip & Jean
1 Geo. Welch place 2000 2000 60.00
Smith, Richard W.
V2 Camp & lot, Haverhill Acres 2600 2600 78.00
Smith, Roy
Boat 600 600 18.00
Smith, Sydney B.
44 H. W. Swett lot 500
20 E. S. Poore place 5500
8 Mabel Humphrey 300
Boat 500 6800 204.00
Smith, Virginia
Camp & lots 6 & 7, Bear Island 1200 1200 36.00
Snow, Paul & Eleanor
Jonnson, Basin lot, 1000' 3600 3600 108.00
Snyder, Ralph
House lot, Motley 200 200 6.00
Socony-Vacuum Co.
2 pumps 300 300 9.00
Sodano, Louise
Part of E. DeCouer 300 300 9.00
Solkaske, Edward
Boat 500 500 15.00
Sommers, Emily
Camp & lot (Kimball) 2300
A. Hodgdon lot 100
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F. Kimball 200 2600 78.00
Spalding, Mrs. Leland F.
Lot No. 2 (Remick), 101' shore 1100 1100 33.00
Sparks, Ralph & Ruth
Camp & lot, Merrymount 3500
Lot, Merrymount 300
Boat 500 4300 129.00
Sparks, Ralph & Others
15 Merrymount 250 250 7.50
Spaulding Youth Center
1j Grover's Islland 6000 6000 180.00
Springer, Charles W., heirs
30 John Ford lot 400 400 12.C0
Springfcrd, Frederick Jr.
Boat 300 300 9.00
Spurr, Emery
Boat 3500 3500 105.00
Stack, Eva D.
2 camps 2200 2200 66.00
Stackpole, Fred & Rebie
30 Bean lot 200 200 6.00
Stag"g, Elinor & Glenn
1 Hannah Edgerly 2000
2 J. Edgerly 100 2100 63.00
Steele, Earl
Boat 800 800 24.00
Stephenson, Kendall
N. B. Rich camp 1000 1000 30.00
Stewart, Richard L.
% Camp & lot No. 11, Merrymount 3300 3300 99.00
Stickle, William & Stella
1 Meader cottage 2200 2200 66.00
St. Laurent, W. H.
Boat 800 800 24.00
Stone, Philip & Barbara
West part, Chase-Severance, Bear
Island, 200' 400 400 12.00
Straight, Ruth C.
V2 2 camps, Wawbeek








6 House & lot (Chick)














Name and Description Valuation Valuation Tax
Sweetnam, Dr. George
% Camp & lot (Edgerly-Doe) 4000
Boat 700 4700 141.00
Swett, Dana & Howard
V2 Camp & lot, Mirror Lake 2600
10 Wood lot 100
3 Hodgdon lot 200 2900 87.0C
Taber, Theodore & Phoebe
4 Part Whitehouse farm 600 600 18.00
Teichman, Rev. F. W.
Yz Camp & lot, Hersey pasture 2500 2500 75.00
Thomas, Lloyd H.
Camp & 3 lots (Blount) 4000
Boat 1100 5100 153.00
Thompson, Mrs. Carrie
70 Moulton lot 250 250 7.50
Thompson, Robert & Hilda
Lot No. 60, Cow Island 200 200 6.00
Thunderbird, Fort
Boat 800 800 24.00
Tibbetts, Mrs. Ford (Anna)
2 camps, Beech Pond 800 800 24.00
Tibbetts, Warren & Ruby
Lot No. 242, Cow Island 200 200 6.00
Tibbetts, Willis F.
Camp & lot, Beech Pond 500 500 15.00
Titloni, John E., & Thurston, George
8 Annie Ladd 100 100 3.00
Toland, Patrick J.
2 lots, C. O. Dore 500 500 15.00
Tomb, John O. & Hugh, & Lundburg, Barbara
E. R. Whitten camp 13400
Drowne camp 3200 16600 498.00
Tower, Elinor C.
Yz Willard Island 1000
Strip of land, Wm. Crane 100 1100 33.00
Townsend, Edward M.
Boat 1200 1200 36.00
Tucker, Mrs. Lylah
House & lot (Fowler) 2500 2500 75.00
Tufts, Oliver & Phyllis
Part lots Nos. 110, 111, 112, Cow
Island 500 500 15.00
Turner, Elmer A.
Camp & lots 3 & 4, Melvin Garden,
193' shore 3000
Camp & lot No. 2, Melvin Garden 1700
Boat 500 5200 156.00
Turrill, Donald J.
V2 Camp, Hersey pasture, 100'
shore 2200 2200 66.00
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Tyler, Robert & Jane




Camp "Deer Run", Towers (294'
shore)
United Baptist of N. H.
140 (Irving MeDuffee)
40 (Irving MeDuffee)
University of N. H.




3 Camp, Beech Pond
Ussher, Doris & Charles
1 Woodward camp
Vandlstine, Frederick H.
Camp & lot (H. Jones)
Vander Hyde, M. Jennings
Boat
VanVliet, Franklin F & Gertrude A.










XA Camp & lot, Bear Island, C.
Parsons
W. & L. Realty, Inc.
Hodgdon-Huber, Melanson
Waitt, Lawson W. & Gertrude
Gilchrist-Posson
Wakefield, Wilfred C.
40 George Welch lot (Wingate)
50 George Welch lot (Hersey)
Wallace & Porter
2 Hume lot & camp
Walther, Henry & Mary
Lot No. 18
Ward, George F.







































Name and Description Valuation Valuation Tax
Part lots 30-31-32 (Bear Island) 1800 1800 54.00
Warren, H. M.
Boat 300 300 9.00
Wass, Robert H.
1 Boat 1000 1000 30.00
Waters, Isabel, & Greenlaw, Evelyn
1/3 A., Theo. Hunt camp 2000 2C00 60.00
Watts, Harris Gram
1 Camp & lots 22-23-24 (Bear
Island) 1800
1 Boat 300 2100 63.00
Watts, Dr. W. F.
1 Boat 900 900 27.00
Watts, Winthrop F. & Sylvia L.
Camp & lots (Whitten) 4000 4000 120.00
Weiss, Theodore
Boat 1000 1000 30.00
Weeks, Raymond
Boat 300 300 9.00
Welch, Maurice
7 Camp & lot 200 200 6.00
Welch, William N. & Eileen
Lot, Mark Piper 1000 1000 30.00
Wells, Clarence E. & Sophie
1 Gould lot 100 100 3.00
Wells, Kenneth
Lot No. 4, K. Bell 800 800 24.00
Wenzel, Charles J.
Camp & lot (C. 0. Dore) 3000
1 Boat 1000 4000 120.00
Wheeler, Burton
1 Boat 1100 1100 33.00
Whitcomb, Marion D.
120 Selden Mclntire farm 2600 2600 78.00
White, Edna C.
1V2 Camp & 3 lots (Hersey) 3500 3500 105.00
White, Frank
Boat 1800 1800 54.00
White Mountain Power Co.
33.71 miles of line 70000 70000 2100.00
White, Leon C.
Boisseau, C. 0. Dore 5000 5000 150.00
Whitehead, Ross
V2 Interest Walker Hotel 2500 2500 75.00
Whiting", Arthur D. & Irma M.
Camps & lot (Wingate Cove) 1700 1700 51.00
Whitman, Catherine W.
V2 Camp & lot (W. W. Thomas) 300 300 9.00
Whitman, G. Philip
V2 Camp & lot (W. W. Thomas) 2000 2000 60.00
Whitten, Wilfred
3 Part Chas. Davis field (Watson) 150 150 4.50
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Whittier, Alida A.
1 Boat 300 300 9.00
Wiggin, Milton
% Camp & lot (H. Wiggin) 1800 1800 54.00
Willard, Rudolph
Camp & lot No. 2 (Hall) 3800 3800 114.00
Williams, John
House & lot No. 32 (Mirror Lake
Estate) 2400 2400 72.00
Willis, Charles E. & Celia
Camps & lots 14-15-16-17, Melvin
Gardens 2500 2500 75.00
Willy, Floyd & Helen C.
Camp & lot No. 9 (Bear Island) 1500
Lots 54 through 57, 61 through 130,
inc., 467-514 (Cow Island) 5000 6500 195.00
Wilson, Philip
2 Boats 1000 1000 30.00
Wiiver, Harold
Boat 300 300 9.00
Winchester, Maria L., heirs
23 Farm Island 4000 4000 120.00
Witham, Cedric & Francena
Camp & lots 134-135 (Cow Island) 1500 1500 45.00
Whitridge, Roland
Boat 300 300 9.00
Woitisek, Walter
Boat 300 300 9.00
Wolcott, Wallace
Lot No. 5, Grace Johnson 3000 3000 90.00
Town of Wolfeboro
Park lot, Libby 300 300 9.00
Wood, Edna L.
Camp Powhatan (Young) 1100 1100 33.00
Woodward, Burton
Lot, Whitten shore 350 350 10.50
Woodward, Chester & Chesley
Part Sumner Wolley land 500 500 15.00
Woolpert, Elton D.
1 Whitten (Morrison) 4000 4000 120.00
Woolsey, Charles D.
12 Part (Woodworth) 1200
11 John Haley lot 300 1500 45.00
Wuehrman, Dr. Arthur H.
Camp & lot (Whitten) 2000
Backland 150
Boat 200 2350 70.50
Wright, Arthur E.
85 Bodge pasture 8000 8000 240.00
Wright, E. Stanley, Mrs.
200' shorage, E. Spoerl, land and
buildings 8000 800 240.00
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Wyman, Eliot
Boat 600 600 18.00
Yeaton, Col. Ivan D.
1 Helen's Island 300 300 9.00
Yerxa, Marjorie S.
Stove Island 100 100 3.00
Young, Joseph & Lillian
1 Part Houghkirk & camp 500 500 15.00
Young, Philip
Lot No. 14, Bear Island 200 200 6.00
Youth Guidance Foundation
179 J. A. Brackett 2000
300 Nos. 35, 36, 37 600
30 E. Deland 100
10 Daniel Libby 100
Shorage 8000 10800 324.00
Zirpolo, Albert










30 Alonzo Piper lot
Adjutant, Raymond M.























Tower lot (4 cabins), 400' shore 10000
Baxter, George & Priscilla
90 Everett Home (Dudley)
Baxter, Harry & Martha
11 Haley lot
Baxter, Priscilla W.
88 Addie West place 2500
100 Haley 250
5 Meadow 50
2 Kane bungalow 1500
15 Geo. Berry 100 4400 132.00
Bean, Cora, heirs
70 Stone house 1800 1800 54.00
Bean, Frank J. Sr.































Bean, Milton L. H.
2 Edgerly (Echo Farm)
195 Dudley lot
Bell, Kenneth E.





Bennett, Frank S., heirs
2 Home place
Bennett, John E.













10 V2 Albert Swett
30 A. W. Swett
25 Wendall place (Skinner)
Benzaquin, Elizabeth
Schoolhouse
Bickford, John H, Jr.
1 Winter Harbor,





12 % Ingails lot
Bisbee, Clyde E.






Camp & 3 lots (Stammus)
Bowman, Charles H. & Mable C.
1 Home place
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xk Bennett lot & house
Bushman, Robert J.
1 Horner place
6 Part of Doe farm
Bushmeyer, Fred S.
17 High Pines lot
Lot 13, camp (Merrymount)
Bushnell, George H. (heirs)
2 xk Rollin Jones, Jr.
Buttrick, Leander C.
Camp & lot (Narrows)
Boat
Caulneld, Stanley J.
3 V2 Asa Fox place
Caverly, Walter H. (heirs)









5 J. Bean lot
Cheney, Gordon
3 Gus Bean lot, house
Cheney, John G.

















Oonant, Dinsmore P. & Wm. M.
















































Vz 2 camps & lot
Craigue, Kenneth E.
Camp & lot (Henry Hayes)
Craig, Gardner S. (heirs)
74 A. L. Brewster 3000
Horner Mill site 50
Part of Haley place 300
3 Mary Bean 50
Camp on Haley Point 2800
2/3 Leon Shepherd 200 6400 192.00
Crimble, Richard G.
House & lot, 110' shore 3000 3000 90.00
" 1/8* John Stackpole 1100 1100 33.00
Curry, James J.
2 Whittle camp (Davis) 10000 10000 300.00
Curtis, Kenneth G.
3 Charles G. Piper 1800
Goats 50
Davis, Albert E.
115 Wallace place 200
2 Evelyn Evans place 1000
Davis, Arthur B.
52 Shepherd lot & camp 1100
Davis, Eda M.
28 Drew lot 100
10 Pine lot 100
15 A. W. Wiggin 100
30 Peavey lot 100
Davis, Eleanor M.
7 Horner lot & house 1200
Davis, Harry L.
6 Gordon Ladd place 1800
6 Dame lot 100
3 Dr. Berry lot 300
Davis, Paul W.
8 Hersey lot 100
Davis, Roger V.
House & lot 2200
Garage 6000
Stock in trade 500
Dearborn, Louie W.
8 T. H. Blaisdell 700
10 Gould 200
DeGroot, George
E. J. Hodgdon (Huber Narrows) 5000
Devork, Anthony
50 Home place 2500
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(Richardson Camp)








1% W. P. Willand
Dorc, Richard
2 House & lot
Gould lot
D'oten, Clarence








80 W. W. Thomas









50 S. Mclntire meadow
260 H. McDuffee & E. McDuffee
Drowne, Vernon




V2 "Windleblo" camp & lot
Jones camp
Dunn, Kenneth G.







1 Broadview (E. B. Edgerly)


























































Hoagland camp & 2 cabins
C. I. Campbell camp











House lot, R. P. Young
Graham, John
1V2 Lot, R. P. Young
Greenbank, Benjamin


















1 Camp & lot
Hall, Albert B.
10 Durland lot & hohse, 6 cabins 11000
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24 Home place 1000
1 Neat stock 50 1050 31.50
Hansen, Carl I.
54 Hersey farm (Hadley Case) 8000
10 Cabins 11200
Motel 13500
1 Boat 300 32000 960.00
Hardie, John W.
37 Joseph Blake 2100 2100 63.00
Hardon, Corinne
14 Home place 3000
Guest house 1000 4000 120.00
Hayes, Carl D.
"Fox Tea Room" 1400 1400 42.00
Hayes, Henry F. (heirs)
C Home place 1600
2 W. W. Thomas 100 1700 51.00
Helping Hand Society
Euilding & lot 500 500 15.00
Hersey, Edwin C. (heirs)
75 James Bennett 1500
50 Copp lot 300
35 Wingate lot 100 1900 57.00
Hersey, Forrest W. (heirs)
75 Home place 3200
20 Meadow 50
1 Ann Haley 10
66 John Haley 400
1 Cow 50 3710 111.30
Hersey, Otis A.
124 John Hersey 2000
95 Pasture 200
Log cabin & camps 1400




1 Frank Hilliard 5500 5500 165.00
Hitchings, E'ben E.
Camp & lot (Hersey pasture) 3000
Wilcox lot 500 3500 105.00
Hlushuk, Leora
15 Abbie Hersey 1000 1000 30.00
Hodgdon, Edwin J.
Office 1000
Shop & machinery 2500
27 Frank Goodwin lot 200
11 Everett Hersey 150
90 Dan Wiggin farm 3100
Theo. Whitten shore, 80 ft. 400
Lots 6-7-8, Camp Banfield 1000
Stock in trade 3000 11350 340.50
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Hodgdon, Glenn F.







105 Lyford lot No. 45
50 Ula Bean lot




Hodgdon, Ivl. Patricia & Raeburn W.
6 Jane Moody
5 Home place







1 Lots 2 & 3, house, "Senior"
Shop
Hodsdon, John








Howe, Robert D. & Dorothy R.
1V2 House & lot
Haigh camp (Hull), 90'
Hull, Clara (heirs)
3 Samuel Piper place
Hull, Manton R.
20 Part Remick place, house &
camp
Hunt, Phillip C.
7 House & lot
Hunter, Bradbury E.
37 Joshua Tate (Levi Ladd)
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Hurlburt, Henry F. Ill





5 Straw lot (Welch)
3 Hunt field
1 Cow

















1 Carroll Tucker place























































2 Lakey lot & camp
31 Part Lakey lot & house
Lots 12 & 13 (Candage)
24 Back land
5 Manton Hull (Remick)





44 2 camps (John Wendall) 9000 9000 270.00
Kurth, J. Edward
197 Henry Burleigh 2800 2800 84.00
Ladd, Byron
30 Harvey Ladd 1800 1800 54.00
Lamprey, Carroll A.
230 Lamprey farm
80 y2 lots 70 & 71, mountain











































































2 8 cottages, 275'
19 Agnes Eaton
2 Libby lot (Oak Hill), 100'
50 Home place
Stella Hersey











1 Cottage & lot (Johnson)
Moulton, Robert C.









450 feet, Libby (Tower)
Boat
Myers, Louis A. (heirs)















































2 Winona Manor (Glidden)
4 cottages
Nielsen, Harry W.





1/3 Davis house (Bean)











Piper, Carrie S. (heirs)
110 Charles Low
Piper, Ernest B.
5 House & store
Stock in trade
Piper, John F.















46 Dube place (Harry Davis)
38 lots, Mirror Lake
Russel McCann
Reed, Frank
1 A. R. Roberts
Reed, Norman E.
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Rich, Nelson B,
32 Camp, Addie West
50 Charles Pinkham
Richardson, F. A. Jr.




25 A. E. Shannon place
Garage
Roberts, George A.
40 Camp & lot
Robie, Marion H.
Vz Store (Stockbridge) 2800
Island & Garage 200













Stock in trade 2200 5300 159.00
Robie, Marion H., & Grebenstein, Susan B.
20 V2 interest in Oopp Field 1500 1500 45.00
Rosell, Charles F.
4V2 House & 4 camps (C. B.
Johnson) 7500 6500 195.00
Rudolph, Gerald
10 Home place 1800 800 24.00
Ryder, Arthur A. Jr.
50 Everett Home 8000
1 Lot, Beech Pond 100
50 Home lot, John Neal 300
2% Rich lot 300 8700 261.00
Sargent, Harold C.
V2 Home place (R. Butler) 1350
30 Richardson lot 150
22 Part Brad Burleigh lot 100
30 Ernest Deland lot 200
30 Thompson lot 200 2000 60.00
Scott, Ernest
Home place 2300 2300 69.00
Severance, Roland T.
1 Home place (Thather Piper) 5000
53 George Wiggin lot 200
Shop 1000 6200 186.00
Severence & March
Dan. Barnard 500 500 15.00
Shannon, Edward
65 Home place 1000 1000 30.00
Shepherd, Bertha L.
Pillsbury lot 650
1 Leon F. Shepherd (heirs), home
place 3500




























2 House & lot (Paige)
9 10 cottages (1 boathouse)
Stammers, Herman H.
Trailer
Stanley, Donald C. Jr.
Camp & lot (Banfield), 2 cottages 8500
Tractor 500
2 Boats 500 8500 255.00
Staples, Edward A.




















44 Home place (Leander Wiggin) 2200
3 Arthur Wiggin lot
"
300


















































4 1/& Schoolhouse lot
Tractor














Vianello, George L. (heirs)
V2 House & lot (Haley Point), 280' 2200
Vittum, Norman
Home, store 1000






























Wakefield, George & Ruth
House 1000
Newbury 5000 6000 180.00
Walter, Otto & Esther
3 Home place 2000
15 Dan Libby 250 1250 37.50
Ward, Albra (heirs)




Name and Description Valuation Valuation Tax
1 Home place 1200
2 C. Davis field 100 1300 39.00
Watson, E. Mortimer
Stock in trade 300 300 9.00
Watson, Cecile M. & E. Mortimer
95 Joseph Burleigh 1200
y2 M. D. L, McDuffie 1700
Garage 1100 4000 120.00
Welch, Blanche (heirs)
Home place 800 800 24.00
West, Harry L.
1 Home place 3000 3000 90.00
Whitehead, May C.
iy2 Walker Hotel (% interest) 2500
Stock in trade 250 2750 82.50
Whitten, Charles F.
50 Jonathan Hersey 150
25 V2 Peter Hersey 150
12 John Wiggin 250
45 DeCouer 200
5 Cows 250 1000 30.00
Whitten, Mamie
50 Tom Wiggin lot 150
20 Jerrell lot 50 200 6.00
Whitten, Joseph W.
100 Home place 2600
28 Elisha Woodworth 100
25 V2 Peter Hersey 150
25 Everett Henry 50
40 John Wiggin 100
50 Charles Piper 100
5 John Edgerly 50
Henhouse 500
28 Cows 1400
2 Neat stock 75
600 Fowl 175 5300 159.00
Whitten, Theodora H.
100 Shore Acres 6000 6000 180.00
Wiggin, Harold I.
V2 Home place 1000
Stock in trade 1000 2000 60.00
Wiggin, Thelma
4 Ferguson houst 2750 2750 82.50
Wilkin, Elizabeth
3 Home place (Pine Point) 32000 32000 960.00
Willard, Emery D.
House & lot (Dr. Berry) 1000 1000 30.00
Willard, Iva M.
Eletta Durgin, 100' shore 2000 2000 60.00
Williams, Roger
77 J. M. Haley 3000
2 Cows 150 3150 94.50
TOWN OF TUFTONBORO 99
Total Total
Name and Description Valuation Valuation Tax
Williams, Roger L.
3 Daniel Leary 2000
29 Remnant 250
1 Wingate 25
25 Bean lot 200
19 Wingate field 100 2575 77.25
Wilson, Phillip C.
Mahan place (Bray) 3300 3300 99.00
Wing, Frank H.
2 Geo. Hersey 1800 1800 54.00
Winnepesaukee Motor Craft Co., Inc.
5 Land & building 14000
Stock in trade 7000 21000 630.00
Wood, Carl A.
1 Grace Wood camp 2300
23 Henry Hayes lot 7000 9300 279.00
Wood, W. Harry (heirs)
27V2 V2 pasture 150
12 V2 Ingalls 50 200 6.00
Wood, William Jr.
200 Home place 2000 1000 30.00
Woodmancy, Florence (heirs)
John Wendall place 1900 1900 57.00
Wright, Donald C.
V2 Lots 26 & 27, house & shop 2500
Stock in trade 800 3300 99.00
Young, Royal P. (heirs)
46 Geo. Young 1500
55 John Ayers pasture 150
51 Part B. M. Brown 200
30 Blaisdell lot 100 1950 58.50



